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Libya Implicated In Hijacking

Will this one do? Dave Furg•l .end his daughter, Joanne,
choose • turkey to help celebrate her first birthday on Thank·
sgiving Dey.

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - President
Hosni Mubarak's government launched a vigorous campaign Tuesday
to defend its commando raid on a
hijacked Egyptair jet in which 58
people died, despite little public criticism here.
Mubarak accused Libya of sponsoring the gunmen who seized the.
plane and told reporters he sent the
soldiers to Malta to storm the jetliner
only after the pilot reported;
"They're going to kill us all."
Mubarak blamed the deaths on the
hijackers, who he _said were the first
ever to detonate phosphorus grenades during a hijacking. ''Not a
single Egyptian bullet killed anybody" among the passengers and
crew, the president said.
The fire grenades set the interior
of the Boeing 737 ablaze.
In Malta, government spokesman
Paul Mifsud said the death toll in the
hijacking and commando raid was
59. He said one passenger was shot
to death by the hijackers and the
other 58 people died during the commando operation.
Hijackers took over Flight MS648
Saturday evening on a flight from
Athens, Greece, to Cairo and forced
it to land on the Mediterranean island
of Malta. They let II women go and
shot three American passengers and
two Israelis, killing one of the Americans, and threw them from the
plane.
Maltese authorities said that 27
survivors of the commando raid
were hospitalized, including the man
alleged to have led the hijack team.
The pilot, Hani Galal, returned to
Cairo.

Seasonal Items Could Pose Serious
Health Hazards, Poison Center Says
By Steven Parks
Poison is the .last thing on anyone's mind during the holiday season, but this time of year brings danger as well as joy.
The New Mexico Poison, Drug
Information and Medical Crisis Center reports that decorations, seasonal
plants and other items .associated
with the season pose serious health
hazards, especially to children.
The most common hazard for children during the holiday party season
is alcohol, William Troutman, director of the New Mexico Poison and
Drug In(ormation Center, said in a
news release.
Children love to imitate their pa·
rents, but such imitation is dangerous when it involves alcohol. The
alcohol content in an average mixed
drink can send a small child to the
hospital, Troutman said.
Alcohol is an ingredient in perfume, cologne and shaving lotion as
well as alcoholic beverages, Troutman said.
The poison center's report says
parents should be aWare that, among
others, mistletoe and holly are poiso•
nous plants. If parts of these plants
are eaten, the Poison Control Center
should be called ilnrnedi:itely.
About one-third of all supermarket poultry is infected with sal·
!Tlonella, bacteria which thrive in
live, healthy birds and spread during
commercial processing, said
Troutman.
Salmonellae multiply at temperatures between 60 degrees and 100
degrees.

During the holidays, salmonella
can grow when food is left at room
temperature longer than usual or is
cooked or thawed improperly. Food
poisoning may result, Troutman
said.
Food poisoning symptoms resemble the flu. The illness may not develop until hours after the person has
eaten contaminated food.
Food poisoning can be dangerous
for elderly people, children or peo-

pie with chronic illnesses. For most
people, food poisoning is not severe
and symptoms disappear within 24
hours, said Troutman.
In cooperation with the. Bernalillo
County Extension Office, the Poison
Center gives some advice for preventing food poisoning.
Thaw unstuffed turkeys in the refrigerator, not at rooJ!l temperature.

continued on page 5

They had said earlier that the total
death toJI was 60. But Mifsud said
Tuesday it had been lowered to 59
because a Canadian baby was
counted twice in the earlier total.
The only public criticism of the
raid in Egypt came from two opposition politicians, who demanded parliamentary inquiries into how the
deaths occurred.
A senior army officer, speaking
on condition ofanonymity, said that
he and colleagues wich whom he had
spoken were "shocked at the number
of people killed."
But such comment was atypical.
An Egyptian diplomat said the commando raid had made Mubarak
"more stable politically than he was
last week" because it improved his
standing with the military, which he
said is the key to political stability in
Egypt.

The official Middle East News
Agency said telegrams of congratulation were sent to Mubarak by
leaders of all provinces, members of
his ruling National Democratic Party, Egyptian ambassadors abro;~d
and political and labor leaders of all
persuasions.
State-owned newspapers called
the
attack . "necessary,"
"courageous" and a lesson in "how
to dc··~r terrorism and terrorists."
Mubarak said the hijackers bad
closed off negotiations, not even
allowing nine children off the plane,
when the pilot radioed the control
tower to "please do something.
They're going to kill us all. .. You
have to stonn the plane or we will all
die."
Egypt sent 80 commandos, and
Malta gave permission for the ·
attack.

continued on page 5

Politics· May Decide Fate
Of High-Level Waste Site
By Robert Fine
New Mexico politics may determine whether the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant becomes a permanent
dumping ground for high-level nuclear waste in the 1990s.
"Decisions made by the Depart"
ment of Energy are 95 percent political and 5 percent scientific," said
Professor Roger Anderson of
UNM's geology department. "California passed a law in the mid1970s- and many states followed - which said no new nuclear
reactors could be built until a safe
way was found to store radioactive
material.''
The 2, 150-foot deep WlPP repository, near Carlsbad, is the first
of its kind in the United States and is
designed to hold transuranic or
medium radioactive material. The
$2 billion project is funded by the
DOE and is scheduled to begin storing medium level nuclear waste by
1989. The DOE has the approval of
the U.S. Congress to experiment
with high-level waste in the 1990s.
"DOE doesn't need to spend over
$2 billion to throw a bunch of
radioactive rags in the ground,"

Anderson said. ''They are spending
much more than is needed. There
will be a great temptation for DOE to
change its mission after they start
experimenting with high-level waste
at WIPP."
It would take a bill passed by the
U.S. Congress and the president's
sjgnature to change WIPP from a
transuranic to a high-level nuclear
repository, Anderson said, "It
wouldn't be out of the ordinary for
Congress to do this."
Ben McCarty, a public affairs
officer for DOE in Albuquerque,
said the WIPP project office had
found a crack at the facility on Sept.
17, but it wasn't made public until
Nov. 13.
"The crack is about 4 inches wide
in an anhydrite bed about five feet
under the floor of an experimental
room," McCarty said. "Extensive
measurements at the WIPP site have
shown that the creep of the salt has
been more rapid than first predicted."
McCarty said the .rapid creep of
salts is an advantage for the disposal
of radioactive waste because this is

continued on page 5

The great pyramids of Egypt? Clouds filled the sky Tuesday afternoon as they were seen from behind the lllln.rlin,r.t.c
the Bookstore.
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Bomb Detonated Near Police Bus Wounds 15 Officers
ATHENS, Greece- A car bomb
detonated by remote control exploded Tuesday as a pol icc bus was
passing, ripping away one side of the
bus nnd wounding 15 of the 22 officers inside, officials reported.
Two police officers in a car ubout
600 feet behind the bus saw the ex·
plosion and one said, "It was a miracle no one was killed."
"We mn to the bus and pulled out
our injured colleague~. Som~ of
them were badly hurt." he said.
01'11cials said later that only three
of the officers were seriously
wounded.
The explosion occurred at 9:45
p.m. -about two hours after some
I ,000 anarchists gathered in front of

Parliament demanding the release of
16 people arrested during riots in
Athens last week. They also .were
protesting the death of a teenager
shot by a policeman during the
rioting.
Officials said the bus had just left a
police station to take the officers to
their assignments nnd was traveling
slowly down the street when the explosives were dctonuted.
"The bomb in the parked car was
set off by an electronic device," said
an officer at the scene,
Residents told polict: that three
bearded young men had shouted to
passersby to stay back as the bus
approached. They said the three, t~ll
wearing black jackets, then fled on

two motorcycles and in a car just
before the explosion.
Police reported some residents
suid "they noticed the same youths
near the booby-trapped Volkswagen
a few hours earlier."
Premier Andreas Papandreou condemned the bombing in a postmidnight announcement on television, 'This attack ... indicates that
destabilizing forces are threatening
peace and democrul'y in our country.
Social peace will be safeguarded by
all means," he said.
A police spokesman reported
some people in the area were picked
up for questioning, but he said no

individual or group had asserted responsibility for the attack.
The car used in the bombing was
parked about 200 yards from the luxury Caravel Hotel and near the
Athens Hilton Hotel.
The anarchists had gathered outside Parliament in Constitution
Square and then marched with arms
linked to the downtown campus of
Athens University a mile away.
Many wore black, the traditional
color of Greece's anarchist movement.
They shouted "Michalis lives!"
"Cops, pigs, murderers!" and "Long
live unarchy!" during the proces-

sion, but the.n dispersed peacefully.
Michalis Kaltezas, 15, was shot
and killed by a policeman while
throwing a fire bomb at police van
during the Nov. 17 riots.
His death led to two days of street
violence in Athens, and about 2,000
students and anarchists barricaded
themselves inside the Athens
Polytechnic for 24 hours.
More than I 00,000 people had
marched through Athens on Nov.
17, celebrating the 12th anniversary
of the uprising against the military
dictatorship that was started by students at the Athens Polytechnic.
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Halley's Releases Clumps Of Gas
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SOCORRO- Researchers using the 27 radio antennas of the Very Large Array telcocope nc~ here have
discovered Halley's comet is casting off oxygenhydrogen gas in Earth-si;;:c clumps.
"No one had even hypothesized such clumps," said
lmkc de Pater of the University of California at Berkeley, one of three men who made the observations
using the VLA radio telescope.
Researchers did not know whether the discovery
might lead to changes in theories about. comets.
"We've been discussing it daily," said Patrick Palmerofthe University of Chicago, who teamed with de
Pater and Lewis Snyder of the University of Illinois to
make the observations Nov. 12 and 15. "There's just
lots of ideas."
Palmer said scientists believe the gas clumps surround separate pieces of ice that have broken off the
four-mile-diameter nucleus. Each piece of icc may be
a few tens or a few hundreds of yards in diameter and
holds a much larger cloud of oKygen-hydrogen molecules together. ·
But Snyder suggested comets might be surrounded
by clumps of other gases that arc subject to compleK
chemical reactions triggered by the sun's energy. Pal•

The New Mexico Union's

FEASTING FORECAST
for Thursday, November 28, 1985

mer said that theory might force scientists to change
their ideas about comets.
The researchers were trying to gather information to
help verify the theory that comets arc ''dirty snowballs," composed of ice and dust dating from the
creation of the solar system.
The prevailing theory suggests that as comets come
near to the sun, they lose ice as water vapor, which
breaks down into oxygen-hydrogen and hydrogen
molecules and then, after a few days, disintegrates
further into individual atoms.
It is impossible to detect the process with optical
telescopes, but single dish radio telescopes have detected molecules of oxygen-hydrogen for 10 to 12
years, Palmer said,
Using the 27 dishes of the VLA, he and his colleagues hoped to map the distribution of such molecules around Halley's comet.
They found nothing immediately surrounding its
core, the area where water vapor had not broken down
yet. But about 30,000 miles from the core and within
the comet's 62,000-milc coma, they found concentrations of oxygen-hydrogen gas. The scientists plan to
attempt to map the gas again in January.

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
SCHOOL OF LAW VISIT
A representall~e of the University of Colorado School of Law will be
available on Wednesday, December 4th from 9:00 am to 4;00 pm In Room
220, Career Planning and Placement Office, Student Services Center, to
meet with any student considering appflcatlon to law schools. Colorado has
an actllie minority recruitment program and would especially like the Opper·
!unity to talk to minority students with an interest In taw school.
Please address any Inquiries about this meeting to Ms. Alice Martinez at
the Career Planning and Placement Office.
.

UNM Professor Emeritus
Plans to Work in Nicaragua
By Ben Neary
At the age of 69, Edwin C.
Hoyt - a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law School, professor emeritus and former chairman
of the University of New Mexico
Political Science Department plans to spend this spring as a construction worker,
Hoyt is a member of the New Mexico Construction Brigt.~de to Nicaragua. The 20-member brigade intends to ship building material to
Nicaragua and build houses to replace those destroyed by civil war.
Since the overthrow of U,S.supported dktator Anastasio Somoza in 1979, Nic11ragt~a hils been governed by the Sandinistas. The Sand.inistas are Marxists who take their
name from Augusto Sandino, a
famous Nicaraguan who fought
against the United States' occupation of Nicaragua in the 1920s and
1930s.
The Reagan administration currently gives support to the Contras - Nicaraguans who fight the
Sandinista government.
In 1984, Nicaragua accused the
United States of mining Nicaraguan
ports. The Nicaraguan government
asked the United N~!tion's .Interna- tiona! Court of Justice to order the
United States to stop the alleged
mining and cease supporting attacks
on Nicaraguan territory.
This fall, the United St~tcs began
distribution of $27 million to the
Contras, whom President Reagan
calls 'Freedom Fighters.' Although
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Later the cold front of the
knife will slice through the turkey and cause it to accumulate
one to possibly three inches on
plates. Cranberry sauce will
create slippery spots on one
side of the plate, mashed potatoes will drift across the other.

HENEWYOUN
HOUSING CONTHIICT

STUDENTS WITH OUTSTANDING
HOUSING DEBTS CANNOT RENEW
UNTIL THE DEBT IS PAID!

Butter will spread across some
: ;;=--.:;_::_
sections. A weight watch and
· .. _
an indigestion warning are in effect for the entire country. Later in the evening,
clean •Up operations will begin and the turkey will diminish to sandwiches, which
will become colder during the night inside the refrigerator. This weekend the
turkey will taper off and end as leftovers. In some sections, of course, there will be
a warming trend as soup develops.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

GOOD!

from all the employees of the
NfW. MEXICO UNION
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NECESSARY
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SLICE©

Tuesday Nights

A

• Dart Tournament ($3.00 Entry Fee)
• Star Search (Trip To Las Vegas)

Stay warm

and dr; in

Wednesday Nights

Alpaca Woolens.

• Pool Tournament ($5.00 8 Ball)
• Ladies' Nite
• Michelob Nigllt

cold weather activities
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Chris' Indoor Store

1191fg Harvard SE
In The

Wednesday - Saturday
Continuous Food Service

Harvard Mall

The Wine Cellar

Clothing- Keys-Tobacco
Man-Sat 10 am-9 pm

BY
DECEMBEN 2, 1985.1

struction work doesn't trouble him.
"I'm in good health and I've done
physical· labor as recently as this
summer," he said. "I told them that if
they can find 20 carpenters who arc
better qualified than I, then they can
leave me behind. But I hope I get to
go.
Hoyt said the prospect of con"I'm going as a student so I'll be

DRINK

p
A

able to participate in a more informed way in research and education on the subject," Hoyt said.
Hoyt is the author of Law and
Force in American Foreign Policy, a
book which examines international
law and the United States' use of
force since the Truman administration.

carpenters. -I'm really impressed
with the group.
"All of our discussions have been
about organization and fundraising," Hoyt said. "It's been a nonideological group. I've been impressed with that."

FREE

L
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Turkeys will thaw out in the
morning. then warm in the
oven to 350° in the afternoon.
The ldtchen will become hot
and humid and if you bother
the cook there may be a squall.

Brian E. Jackscm installs a new keyboard on one of the 14 Mycro- Tek terminals in the New
Mexico Daily Lobo offices. The update increases the speed, memory capacity and functional
ability of the computer.

ONE

Great for

Don't forget ..•

Reagan said he wanted to give
weapons to the Contras, the U.S.
Congress stipulated the money can't
go for military goods.
Hoyt said he is generally dissatisfied with the United States' policy of
intervention in Nicaragua. "I don't
think it's up t.o us to determine how
good or how bad the Nicaraguan
government may be," he said, "Nations have a basic right of selfdetermination and l think we're
violating that right by our interference.''
The Brigade is soliciting money to
buy construction supplies. They primarily want nails and corrugated
steel roofing. Hoyt said the supplies
must be purchased in Canada because of a U.S. embargo on exports
to Nicaragua.
The work will start in January in
the northern Nicaraguan province of
Esteli and continue for six weeks.
Hoyt said a group from California
built houses in Esteli last, year aod
that the area is relatively safe. "The
group aims to stay out of are~s where
there's fighting and I certainly hope
we do," he said..
"We'll be working according to
the plans and under the direction of
Nicafaguan carpenters," Hoyt said.
"The houses are standarized - very
simple; no plumbing, no electricity."
The Brigade is made up ofpcoplc
from around Northern New Mexico.
"We have a couple of health workers
and some former UNM students,"
Hoyt said, "but the majority are
carpenters -very intelligent

11:00-2:00
Mon.-Fri.

UNM Location Only
2300 Central S.E.
268-4504

Fair Plaza Shopping Center
Lomas &.. San Pedro NE 268-6706
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Music: Universal Language
Editor:
There was a program on television Thursday, Nov, 21, showing
Russi<Jn Rock Video to the American public. The videos shown were
of various rock groups from the Soviet Union. These rock groups
played and sang in the style popular all .over the world.
There isn't much difference in style or producton of these videos.
These groups diplay the same attitude and visual technique that is
common in rock cultwre. The same naive, radical, or entertaining
music is played.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Patrick Chavez
Freshman Music Major

Sensationalizing Abortion
nizations who chose to print it
than it s<~ys about the women
This letter is in regard to an ad who have abortions. It serves no
for a Pro Life Forum which more than to evoke senseless
appeared in the Daily Lobo last pain and <Jnguish of past misweek. This ad featured a picture takes.
I would suggest that if Pro Life
depicting an aborted fetus in a
garbage can. This picture, at the Organizations invested as much
very least, was offensive. Abor- effort and funds in the life of the
tion is a highly charged, emotion- living as they do for ads like this
al issue; and it should not be the one, there would be fewer huntarget of needless sensa- gry, homeless and troubled people in this world.
tionalism.
With respect to the Bible
Whether abortion is right or
wrong is not at issue here. The quotes which appeared next to
decision to have an abortion (or this picture, I would offer the folnot to have one) is not one of lowing: "Let he who is without
whimsy, but rather, one involv- sin cast the first stone."
ing pain and regrets. The deciGregg Baron
sion to print this picture says
Junior, Geology
more about the Pro Life OrgaEditor:

More Thought Necessary
Editor:

Banning Bikes Compounds Problems
Editor:
I have walked this campus for three years and
have yet to witness the running down of a pedestrian by a bicyclist. If there existed on campus the
hoard of vicious bicyclists described in recent letters to the Lobo, surely I would have seen at least
one of these menacing two-wheelers flatten an
innocent pedestrian. What I have seen is a daily
display of courtesy on the part of bicyclists, who
generally yield the right of way to pedestrians and
at the very least steer cl.ear of accidental head-ons.
There is no disputing the factthat right of way on
campus walkways belongs to pedestrians. If there
are a few rude or unaware bicyclists outthere who
need to be educated as to this fact, I propose a

''Bicycle Safety Awareness Week," or similar device to raise their consciousness.
The proposed drastic solution of banning bicycles on campus is, in this pedestrian's view, hysterical and unnecessary, It would encourage bicyclists to drive 4-wheeled carbon monoxide belching
beasts, which would only compound parking and
air pollution problems. Cyclists are not going to
leave their bikes chained to trees in Yale Park or
tethered to parking meters on Central. This proposal would only benefit bicycle thieves. Let's take
the path of least resistance and look for simple
solutions to small problems.
Cathryn Moser
UNM Student

-

I would like to comment on Jerry Apodaca's recent statements and
activities regarding the proposed expansion of the UNM football
stadium.
In the Nov. 20, 1985 issue of the Daily Lobo, Mr. Apodaca was
reported as saying that he intended to lobby the Legislature for capital By Alan H. Pope
funds to support stadium improvements as a private citizen, not as a Professor, English
regent of the University of New Mexico, even though the stadium
It is an unusual mid-week
improvements are not a priority of the Board of Regents,
Is Mr. Apodaca acting in the best interests of the University by time: the moon is full, birthdays
pursuing a personal interest (i.e., the stadium expansion) at odds with abound, and Halley's comet is as
the capital funding priorities of the board? Is it valid or correct for Mr. close to the earth as it will get this
Apodaca to say that he can step out.ofhis role as a regent and actively year. And, if it be not blaspheseek to influence legislative support for projects that would compete mous, we have a cornet of a lecturer speaking today (Woodward
with University priorities?
Mr. Apodaca was quoted as saying that, ''Whether I can separate Hall 101, 7 p.m.)- Hans Kung,
the two roles, of course is in the eyes of the beholder." I see no ethical the leading ecumenical writer
basis for Mr. Apodaca's claim that conflict of interest issues in this ·and Catholic theologian of
situation are somehow equivocal. His actions can too easily be inter- Europe, a blazing line of philopreted as an attempt to circumvent the will of the Board of Regents. sophical light.
Hans Kiing has challenged the
Even if Mr. Apodaca Were pursuing this project with the best of
notion
of papal infallibility and
intentions, is it wise for a member of the Board of Regents to put
himself in a position where his efforts might be construed as a conflict has written much about the
ecumenical movement ~the reof interest?
It appears that Mr. Apodaca has not fully considered the tepercus" conciliation between the Catholic
sions of his lobbying effort or how his actions might adversely affect and Protestant churches. It is not
funding for projects deemed more important by the Board of Regents. easy, though, to categorize a
thinker and writer whose lengthy
Kevin Donovan

Hans Kiing Promises Fiery Speech
list of publications is a book in
itself.
On all topics, from papal infallibility to the doctrine of justifica·
tion, Kung is eloquent and insightful. No matter where one
turns in his writings, the words
challenge the reader; perhaps
his writings are sometimes too
challenging, for Kiing has often
been called before Catholic commissions about his works.
His dissertation (1957) examined the doctrine of justification in the Protestant theologian
Karl Barth. This issue, central to
the debate of the reformation,
and other writings by Kung are a
philosophical source of the
ecumenical movement.
It is Kung's ideas about Christianity, social responsibility, and
liberation theology that may

have affected his influence in
Central and South America. He
does not criticize social/political
action by a Christian but he does
not believe it is imperative: "it is
possible to follow Jesus without
an explicitly social-critical commitment." Kiing emphasizes the
non-violent and apolitical qual. ities of Jesus. In some ways,
Kiing is a middle view between
that of the pope and the advocates of liberation theology. In
many ways, Kiing is a mid·
dleman; that is, his beliefs mediate estranged positions within
the church or between churches.
His talk will be about a new
paradigm for Christianity. We
hope that Halley's comet and the
full moon provide a warm welcome for our fiery speaker.

VVaste----------------------------------continued from page 1

high-level waste becomes a probhow the material becomes sealed in lem, it can always be mined out."
the repository.
The Environmental Evaluation
"This creep of the salts is what Group is funded by DOE, and is an
keeps the nuclear waste from going organization that .conducts an indeanywhere," he said.
pendent technical review of WIPP.
But Anderson said if DOE experi- Director Robert Neil said the group's
ments with high-level waste, the ta~k purpose is to study the public health,
safety and environmental factors inof removing i! will be difficult.
"The law requires DOE to re!rieve volved at the project, and report its
all high-level waste it puts in the findings to the Radioactive Materials
ground," Anderson said. "The salt Committee.
creep is two to three times faster than
The committee is made up ofeight
predicted, which means there is not state senators and representatives
much time to pull the stuff out, if it who are chosen by the New Mexico
can be pulled out at all. Also, the Legislature,
Neil said it was at the Nov, 13
crack provides an escape route for
high-level waste."
meeting with the RMC that EEG reDouglas Brookins, of UNM's ported the crack at WIPP. He said
geology department, said the crack experimenting with high-level waste
at WIPP was a "highly sensitive
doesn't pose a threat to WIPP.
"The salt formation will adjust to issue."
"Gov. Toney Anaya wants the
the. cracks in the anhydrite layer because of its ability to seal itself," U.S. Congress to pass a law which
Brookins said. "The plasticity of the says high-level waste cannot be persalt formations at WIPP is one of the manently stored at WIPP ," Neil
main reasons for bnilding the reposi- said,
Fonner state Rep. Judy Pratt, who
tory in New Mexico. If retrieving

was on the RMC in .1983-84, said the
members of the committee are connected to the nuclear industry in
some way, and that it promotes
WIPP. She also said the RMC does
not support Anaya's opposition to
storing high-Jevel waste at the
facility.
"The chairman and vice chairman
both come from Carlsbad and other
members come from districts that
have uranium mining," Pratt said.
"The state Legislature supports
WIPP in every way and it has leftthe
people without a voice,"
RMC Chairman James Otts said
legislators who represent districts
that are affected by WIPP should be
on the committee.
"Before WIPP came here, Carlsbad had a depressed economy because the potash mines were closing.
This put 2.,250 people out of work
and WIPP provided 750 jobs," Otts
said. "The people who most oppose
WIPP come from Santa Fe and Albuquerque and they don't have at stake
what we do,"

continued from page 1
CarmeloMifsud Bonnici, Malta's
prime minister, told his Parliament
Monday night: "The Egyptian forces
assured us that this would be a quick
operation ... and that. the assault
would come to a good ending."

Snafu
The University of New Mexico
basketball team captured the
Tipoff Tournament on Sunday,
noi Wednesday as previously reported. The error was made in
reporting.

ucc

STOREHOUSE
NEEDS

Mubarak said six soldiers made
the initial assault and the firstto enter
ihe plane lost a leg when a grenade
exploded.
He said the Egyptians fired only
seven bullets, three into one hijacker
and four into two other terrorists. He
insisted that the other victims
perished from "shrapnel, phosphorus bombs and suffocation."
Although Mubarak said Libya's
"connection (to the hijacking) is very
clear," he would not indicate what
action Egypt would take. On Sunday, he reinforced Egypt's forces on
the Libyan border and declared a
state of alert there.
Libya denied involvement in the
hijacking, Jts official news agency,
JANA, described the raid as "stupid
and clumsy."

continued from page 1
Allow one to five days, depending
on the size of the bird. To thaw faster, put the turkey in a water-tight
wrapper and submerge in cold water
for four to 12 hours.
Hands, utensils and work surfaces
that touch raw pouliry should be
washed promptly after use to avoid
spreading bacteria.
Remove the liver and gizzard
from the cavity of the bird. Stuff the
turkey just before baking and remove the stuffing as soon as the bird
comes from the oven for the last
time.
Place a meat thermometer into the
thickest part of the thigh without
touching the bone and cook at 325
degrees until the thermometer
reaches about 185 degrees.
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Please Help the
Albuquerque Needy
Donations Taken At
Anderson School lobby
Student Union Building
Marron Hall Room 131
Tues & Wed 11·1:45
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi
(/tunable to bring your donation
by, call us and we 'II try to pick up
your donations, 277-6550.)
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Turkey should be placed in the
refrigerator abcut two hours after it
comes from the oven.
If you suspect a poisoning or need
information about poisons, in Albuquerque call 843-2551. Outside
Albuquerque, call 1-800-432·6866.

2015 Eubank N.E.
292·5090
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SALE
25% OFF
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BY

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

381400

HAIR 1S
YOUR
PERSONALITY

Hijacking---- Hazards--------------

Night Club

Vol. 90

Otts said he would support the
pennttnent disposal of high-level
waste at WIPP if the U.S. Congress
passes a bill supporting it, and it can
be demonstrated that the site is safe.
He said WIPP as a high-level waste
repository would more than double
the present expenditure for the project, which would help provide more
jobs for his district.
Pratt said all of New Mexico is
involved with WIPP because
radioactive material has to be transported over state highways.
"Not only is there the potential
danger of transportation accidents,
but there is the possibility of high
level-waste contaminating the environment," Pratt said.
Neil said there are three sites
being considered for high-level
waste. "Te)(as and Nevada are rwo of
the sites being considered, but the
the politics of those states don't look
favorably on nuclear waste repositories," he said. "Washington state
has geological problems."

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pr1

7 days a
2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming &Menoul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

week

ALL
Pendleton Woolens
1 Week Only
Sale ends 12•4
Wild Rose • 2950 C Cenlrol SE • 266·9946
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The Nutcracker
Performed
This Weekend
The Southwest Ballet Com"
puny will team-up with the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra this
weekend to present perennial
h<)liday favorite The Nwcrackcr.
Bused on the 1816 E.T.A.
Hoffman story 7'lu• Nutcracker
ami the Mouse Ki!lf?. with music
by Tchaikovsky, it tells of a
young girl'o magic journey with
her gift nutcruckcr to the en·
chanted forest.
Performances will be on Nov.
29 ut 7:30p.m., Nov. 30 at 2 and
7:.l0 p.m. and Dec, I at 2 and 7
p.m. Tickets arc $14,$12 and $8
for auults and $8, $7 and $5 for
children. Call the NMSO Box
Office at 842-8565 for more information.

10·10 MON.·SAT.
12·5 SUNDAY
3500 CENTRAL SE
262·1900
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Overconfidence, Lobos' Greatest Foe?
By Jay Raborn
Brian Jlraln al Club Wr;sl, We:d,, Nov, 27, Call Club
We.'lt for more dclllll~.
Orchesfn& of Sllnha Fe presents Handel's Messiah on
Dec. 1, J p.m. fit the Lensic Theatre in Santa F'c, Cf!ll
988-4640 ((Jr more info,
Janu:' Coltoll Jlh,1es Band at !he Hungry 6el\r, Dec, J,
9 p.m. Tickets. are $7, ;~vall"ble at nil OIBI1~ Tkk~l

The L.obos have a Wednesday
date to tame the Golden Bears, but
may discover its toughest opponent
to be residing in its own den.
Off to its quickest start in recent
years, the University of New Mexico
basketball team will be seeking to
improve its record to 3-0 on the season when it entertains the Morgan
State Golden Bears in a 7:35 p.m.
game at University Arena. But if the
Lobos enter the contest with a chip
on their shoulder after their impressive win over San Diego in capturing
the Tipoff Tournament on Sunday,
UNM may find the Golden Bears
savage enough to devour the Lobos.
"We can't look ahead this early .
We had a good game against San
Diego, but we can't affQrd to go into
the contest overconfident," Lobo
Coach Gary Colson said. "If we do
we're going to get beat."
The Golden Bears enter the con"
test 0-1 on the year, falling to small
college power St. Peters, 50-41, on
Monday. Despite failing to return a
starter from last year's cfub, the Gal·
den Bears have meshed well as a
team and arc capable of surprising
the Lobos, assistant Coach Larry
Shyatt said.

outlets.

Johnny Wln1tr al Graham·central Station, Dec.4, 9
p.m. Tit:kc~ts -ure SR.$0, available !lt all Gi!lnt Ti~ket
out leis.
Camper Van Deethoven and Th~d In Kpols at the
UNM Subway St:,ti'o.n,. Pee. 7, ~:30 p.m. Tid;ets are
.$4.00, available .at Qow Wow Records, )03 Amft~rst
SE. Caii2.S6-0~28 for mor~ info.
Swedish Fiddle Workshop: lngunr Anders~on an~
Marianne Pnlm, Swedish. fiddlers, will hold a Swedish
riJ:Idle w~;u:kshop, Dec. 3, In Woodward Hall room
147, S p.m. $1.50 admission, Also: Swedish Oddle
workshop, Dec. 4, 6-10 p.m,, at the UNM International Center, SIO, Sponsored bytheScandanavlan
Club and the lntcrn{ltional Center,
New Me:dco Symphony Orchestn. will perform at
PopeJoy Hall, De~. 13-14, 8:15p.m. N~al Stulberg,
conductor: Angel Romero, ~ui1ar. Works by .Purcell,
.Schlfrin and Debussy will be perrormed, Call NMSO
at 842-856.5 for more inro.

Jonson Gallery (1909 Las Lomas NE) Works by Jim
Wald ~nd Raymond Jonson, Nov. 17-Dec, 22.
Gallery hours: Tues.~Fri., J()..$, Sat.~Siln., 1-.S p.m.
Cnl\277-4967 for more info,
University Art Museum (fine Arts (:c;Jll~r. UNM,
277-4001)' Photogrnphy by Anne NQggle, Lower
Gallery. Works by Carl P;tak, Nov.t2-Dec,l5. R,ecent
Ceramic Sculpture, in the UpperOallery throushJ•n,
12.
1'homp1on Gallel'}' (lJNM SUB Bldg, Maln Level)
presenl.; ' 1Views In Water Media," jur!ed exhibtion
or the New Mexico Watercolor Society, Nov.t8-Dec,
13. Oullery hours u.rc 9-6, Mon.-Thurs., Friday 111 S.
ClllSsh;al CQJlcert.$ e:vecr Wed., 12 noon In the Oollery,
Union Gallery (UNM SUB, Lower Level North)
presents the Second Annunl An Education Gra~uate
Student Exhibltion, Nov, 18-Dec. 13. Qpc:n Mon,Sal.1 7·10,
Dow Wow RK"onb and Fine Art (103 Amherst SE)
presents works by Tore: corutructions and fre~co.
Hours are Mon,·Thurs., ll-7(Fri.-Sat., Jl-9: Sun.,
tz~s. Ca\1256-9028 formorei'nfo.
ASA Galler)' (SUB, S_outh BllSement) presents
"Ceramics Sculpture,'; a· gra,d student lnvitationaljurlcd exhibition_. through Dec. 13, Oallery hours:
Tues.-Fri., '11-3. For more info. ca11277~2667.
Art· Eduauton G1Jiel'}', M11Siey Holl, College of
_l!ducation, UNM campus. Jeanene Williams, One
Woman E;thlbltlon of Paintings ond Photographs,
Nov. 18-Dcc, 12. Hours: 8·5, Monday through
Friday, and bY apPointment. Call 217·!UJ9, -4112 for
more: info,

Teaching Qallery presents Honors Thesis show,
Nov.13-Dec. 4. Located pn the second noor of the
UNM Art Bldg. For more info. call277-5861.
ART~MEDIA p~:oject, s_thedul!!d for Jan·, and Feb. of
1986 In the Albq.-Santa Fe area, Loc!ll and. nalional
arti~ts Will use-mass media forms (billboard5, video,
radio, print) a~ vehicles for their work and ideas.
Also: performance series, video exhibillon, and
''Artists Working with the Media Politically/' F()r
more. l'nfo. contact Eve at 243-2246 or Ann al 24298.34, or write to ART-MEDIA, P;O, Box; 4037,
All>q,, N.M., 17106,
Albuquerque Unl~ed A(ll!ls (821 Mountain Rd.NW)
Hours: Wed,.Sa.t., 11·4: S1,1n., t:-4. Fpr mo_re Info.
cnll 243·0531.
Textiles and Crafts Co-~p (323 RomerQ NW) Shop
hours~ Mon.-Sat.,I0-5. Sun., 1~:30-4.
Andre" Smith G11Uecy (323 Romero NW) For mor-r
Info. call242-27Jl.
Museum .,, New Mtxlco presents watercolors and
drnwlngs_ by Ocorgia O'Keefe. Also, ''Artist. as
Subject; Th~ PhotographiC: Poruaits or Georgia
O'Keefe. For info, on exhibitions and events call8276460,
Whrelright Museum of the AmeriCan Indiap (704
Camino Lejo, Santa Fe) presents "Translating
Tr!ldhion: .Basketr')' Arts of the San Ju~n Pauites,"
Oct, 6-Feb, 28. Admission ls fre-:. Call 982-4636 for
more info.
Museum of Intem•tlonal Folk Arl {706 Camino Lejo 1
Santa Fe) presents "Vivan Las Fiestas," celebradng
the history, religion, cqstumes, pastime$ and images'
Of the Sama Fe Fiesta. Hours are 10-S, .dally.
Admission is 52 for adults, Sl for children and
seniors. For more Info. call 847-6460.
Kron·RH:k Gallecy (524 Central SW) presents new
work!i by Jeanette Boydstun, Nov. 23-Dec. 20.
Gallery hours are Tues... Frl, 11·.5. and Sat., J-4 1 and
by appointment·. Gallery will be closed on Nov. 28-30.
Call242·65~0 for mo.-e info.
Meridian Galler)' (821 Mountain Rd. NW) presents
Call ~43'-Q$31 for more Info,
P1chamam• (1909 LDmw NW, Albq., 247~9669)
presents an open_ house to celebrate Its new location,
No.v. 24, I·S p.m. Tradilional Andean music will be
performed by Cuiani. Food and wine will be served,
For more Info. call247-9669.
Gallls•eo Nem (201 Galisteo, Santa Fe). Call 9841316 fprm,ore Info.
Marfpo1a Gallery (I J3 Romero NW) presents works
by Daniel Aliln Secor. Ross L~Wallen, Cristina Davila
and Bob Brodsky. Nov,J7-Dec, 31. Call842-90:97 for
more info.
St. John's Colleae Ari Gallery (U60 Camino de Ia
Cru.r: Blanca, Smnta Fe) prt!llents recent works by Jan~
,farrar, Nov. 16-Dec. 15. ·oa!lery hours are: Wed,"'

Sun., 1-S: and b)" appointment, For more info. call
9821-:3691, ext. 286 or l8S,

Phantumagorla Improvisational Th,atrc performs

everY Saturday evening at .the Vortex Theiltre (Buena
Vista, just south of Central) Show al 11.:30 p.m.
Tickets ue $~, $2.SO for students, Call 243-8381_ fot
more info,
Frld•f Night Mii!lodrama at. the Mine ShaH Tavern In
Madrid, N.M., on highway North 14. Theatre only:
$6..50; Theatre and dinner: $13.95. Transponation,
dinner. and theatre; $2!1. Egad, What u Cud/ and
For His Brother's CrUre Start orr the season,
Children under 9 ~trc hll_lf pr{_ce. For fflQrt; Info. and
reservations ca11473·074~.
Belle Notorious will be performed by Theater~ln·
The-Red at the Center for Contemporary Arts in
Santa Fe, Nov. 28, 29, and 30 at 8 p,m. Tickets are
$8 1 56 for simlor citizens and students, Call the CCA
at 982-1338 for more info.

Bldg., south basement) presents
"He
Feel Like Dancing,"' and "Fiami::nco
11
at 5;l5," Dec. 4. Zellg,'' Dec • .S-6. 11 The Awful
Truth," and 11 Holiday';" Dec. 7. Wed,-Thurs.
sqowtimes arc 7;1$ only. Fri. and Sat. showings at
7:1~ and 9:1!1 or 9:30. Admission is $3 general, $2.30
for students~ faculty and staff. Children Under 12 free
with adult. Call"277-~608 for more inff;J,
Don P1ncho'• lltoa· Ceall'll SE, 2474414) prneall
"S•op Maklna SenH.,
The GaUd (3405 Central NE, 255-3050) pr~ents
uwetherby."
North C_11"9.lhi1 D•nct Theatre will perfonn at the
KIMo Theatr!: (Sth and Ccn1ral NW}, Wednesday,
Nov. 27. 8 p.m. The works Pentlnrmto, Wonrn,
Btfong and Plano Concerto No. I will be per..
formed. Tickets ore ·sto, SB and ss. available at the
'KIMo box office or by calling 766-7816.
Albuquerque International Folk DID(t!ll will be
meeting In Carlisle Oym every Saturday evening.
Teachlng:·7-8 p.m. Request dancing; 8-10 p.m.
tnabied V 1ild Vcey Speclll Arb Commlltte Artllt

Searth· Artists with disabilities are being sought for
exhibition~. fe_stivab:, and fairs. For ·more Info.
~onta~ Enabled V, care of T-=ri Corbin, _!100 Men•
tclaireSE, Albq., N,M.,8710S, orcall;2.93-2338.
'{he Arts and Society Today: A Struggle and for lh~
}'ul~jrt-- presents Chrhtopht:r Mead; prQf~.!!SOr of
Architectural History, speaking on "The Social
Contc_nt of A-rchitecture. 11 On Dec.3 Tisa
Oabrlel,Ex;eclitive Director of the N.M.Arts
Foundation will speak on 11 Who's Got the Bucks?~
State and Federal Funding." 011 D~X:. !i Paul Lazarus,
Director of N.M. Film Division, will speak on
"Economics and Esthetics- The Continuing Struggle
in Film," On Dec, 10 Sarah Anderson and Diane
Garci!l, Commun_ity Relations, Public-Service Co. of
N.M., will speak on "Contributiom to the Arts." AU
talks areFin.eArts Cent~r room 1020, 11:00 a.m. Free
and !)pen to the public,
Indian P.ueblo Cultural Center Fuhu·es for Children
Art Serle! presents Mary E. Toya and family, potters,
· and others~ at the Pueblo Cultural Center, 2401 12th
.NW, Nov, 29-Dec. ·1,10 a.m.~Sp.m. For more Info,
call Futures for Children af247-4?00.
Soulbwesl ·Ballet and lbe New Mtlllto S1mpbonY
Orehe1tra will perform ''The Nutcracker'' at-Popejoy
Hall, Nov, 29,30 and Dec. 1 at 7:30 p,m.; 2 p.m.
mat.inees on the 30th and Dec, 1. For more Info. call
th~ NMSO Bo~ Orne.; at 842-BS6S.
Ecuadorian Percuulon lrulrumentl Lecture by
TomllS White, will presented by the Maxw~ll Museum
on Dec. S, 7:30 p.m. In lhe Main Gallery, Slld!!$ 1
tapes and demon:stratiom on the lnstrumen-s from
.Esmereldas, Ecuador will be present~. Tlhe public is
invited, admiss{on is$2.
Bosque del Apache Wildlife FJeld Tripi_ will be
presented by the New Mexico Museum of Natural
History, on Saturdays, N_ov, _30, pee. 7 _and Dec. 1_4.
fo_r more Info. call the NMMNH .or write P.O. Box
7010,AJbq., N.M., 871514.
VNM Madrlpl Yuletide Ftult will be held on Det:.
6; 7; 13 and 14. 6:30 p.m .• ill the SUB BaU(oom.
Featuring a 6 course meal, sons and dance. Advance
liCkets are $25 per person. Call 277·7884 for more
Info.
Mastum of Intem811oilal Folk Art Clllldrea'J
Holldly P1ny will be held on Dec. 8, 1~3 p.m. Music,
dance and magic. ror more details call827-83!i0.
Duke Cit' Comedy Club at tht: DQ Lounge, insldt:
the· Clarion Four Season!, Carlisle and 1-40. Shows
every Wednesday night, 8:30 and 9:45. TICkets are
53.75, available at n\J Giant Ticket Centers or.$5 at
the door. Shows continue on Friday and Sau,arday
nlgl!U at the New Chinatown Redaurant, j()()J
Central NE... Showtime Is 9:30 p,m, The DCCC abo
performs ~t the L.aunch Site on Thursdays through
December.

Lobo Runners
The University of New Mexico
women's cross country team placed
I4th at the NCAA Champi<;mships in
Milwaukee, Wis., on Monday.
The Lobos finished with 296
points in the I6-tcam competition
was won by Wisconsin. In a
Johnny Brown moves in for a layup in Sunday's Tip-Off which
brighter note, Lobo Carole Roybal
Tournament championship game against the University of garnered All-American honors for
San Diego. The Lobos' next game will be tonight at the Pit her second consecutive year in placing 13th.
against Morgan State University.

"They're vastly improved over
last season," Shyatt said, who
scouted the St. Peters contest. "They
would have ran away with the game
if they hadn't shot so poorly, We're
going to have to take care of the ball
if we expect to win."
Seeing limited playing time last
season, sophomore guard Troy
Brown puccs the Golden Bears'
attack, averaging 12 points per contest. Fellow sophomore William
Lawson is the squad's other big gun,
tallying 10 points and four rebounds
in the 1985 squad's debut.
Rounding out the Golden Bears'
starters are forward Randy Hampton, center Larry Burwell and guard
Lawrence Watson,
Suffering a 103-71 trouncing at
the Lobos' hands last season, the
Golden Benrs will encounter their
toughest challenge of the year
against a rapidly improving UNM
squad. Rough around the edges after
losing George Scott to graduation
and starter Hunter Greene to an early-season injury, UNM showed
signs of gelling in their victory over
the Toreros.
Although not as potent as the former Kentucky duo, the Lobos' own
twin towers of centers, Shawn

Brooks and Robert Loeffel, took n
step forward .in shoring up the middle, combining for 15 points, six rebounds and four blocked shots
against USD. But. despite having
the bulk to push around their own
teammates, the task of engineering
the squad's effort will full upon
veterans Johnny Brown and Kelvin
Scarborough.
Quietly pacing the team to victory
dming the Tipoff Tournnmcnt,
Brown and Scarborough directed the
Lobo offensive attack, averaging 20
and 16 points respectively.
But defense, a commodity lacking
in past Lobo seasons, will be the key
to victory, Colson said. Tenacious
thus far in the year, UNM hl!s held
opponents to just ovm· 40 percent,
relinq11ishing only 37 percent from
the field agninst San Diego.
Constanlly shifting his dcf~nse to
confuse opponents, Colson has conceded the outside shot, but foes have
thus far failed to respond i11 any resounding fashion. Remaining witb
the same lineup as in previous
games, the coach wi II enter his 700th
contest with guard Kelly Graves and
forward Mike Winters teaming with
.Brooks, Brown and Scarborough.
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~hinese C. ulture C e n f ) t e. r

PALOMINO CLUB
1st A1nateur Night
DON'T MISS IT!

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

•

Las Noticias

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT HoMing Plonmng

3015 Central N .E.
Albuquerque, N.!\1.
Next TQ Lobo Thtaftr
Call 268· 7023

Budweiser®

WIN BIG

KlNG OF BEER.'L.-.

:'"".~-

"

,·

..

CASH PRIZES
For ALL Applications
Application Deadline
5:00 PM, November 27
Ladies Must Be 21 Years of Age

GRAND PRIZE
5

300°0

CONTINUOUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Serving Food Nightly til 2:00 AM
Dress Code Enforced
(1/2

2900 COORS RD. NW
Mile North of 1-40 Next to Danbi's)
831-2020

Reservations Taken for Bachelor/Birthday/Group Parties
SATISUN MATS:
3:30 & 5:3()

!

MWF from 1:®-S or 1Th from 3:(]()..5:00. Phone: 277~
7525.
--.!211
fiEtJi THE NEED\'~ Della Sigma Pi will be coUecting
dnned!dried food. winler clothing, and blankets ft1r the
UCC bouse. Table-S will beset up in the SUD. Anderson·~
tobby ..and Marron I-t all RITi Ul. Tue~Wcd from U-1:45.
Th"!kJ:n!! for y~ hoi)?,.~--- • ____ ~-11127
GET PUBLISHED! ARTISTS aild writers, Conceptions
Soolh~t is nOW atcepting enlrits fol' lhc: Spring 1986
.issue. The deadline (or submi~sions is J;muary IS, 1~86.
Call the office or come by t'or· more. details. Roam 225
Mam>n ll•ll, phone 271-7J2S. MWF betwcr:n 100 tnd
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CHAR-BROILED
LAMB or BEEF

BURGERS
1/4 pound •.•••• $1.50
113 pound ••.•• $2.00
112 pound •• , .•• $2.50
choice of toppings

DAILY LOBO

•.~ _,_. ___ ._ ___________ _. - 1213

ROCK-N-,I:lOi.L.....An-all criginal rock band ,-"Tlffi VOID
.BOYS" wjfl be playing in the Subway Station Al noon,
Nov. 27.
llf21

for voltmlem who arc endmsiastic and hard\.1o-ork:iog to
hc:lp with the Spring 1986 issue. If _yoo are inlcn:~ted drop
by and fill cue an applicalion al Room i2S Marron flail,

i
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2¥"':.. --. -·~·---· , ... - .- -··-'-'m

THERE WILL BE a Publlta!itms Board Mecling Tuesday~ Dec. 3 ar. 11:00 a.m. in the Journalism BoUdint.

.ARTrsTS,-cONCEPTioNsSOtiTii\\'EST uJ~ttng

I ,,

r

Mcr:_u.ns, Ngv.371jl, J.;Q<lp,r.n,._s_!!n. tsa·~'-- 11127
·suJE KEY: DON 1T Jor~r about our b_ag meeting_ Dec.
~!~ ~:Q;!~~l!l_S!JB R~~3~·~·__ ~- _U/27
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to p""lclpatc in rc·
se.uch studies at lhe UNM School of Medicine Clinical
~cscarch Cenlcr. These srudies are io help understand lhe
hormonal and bchavior-.sl effccis- of light and are being
pctfomltd by lhe Dcpanment o( PsychiaJry. Vclul'lltct$
musl be male, bctWo:n the ages ·of 18 and 45. In good
physica:J hcafth, and fret from a history of significant drug
cr alcohol abu5C- or psychiatricillncsS;. Volunteers will be
paid ror 1heir panidpation. For further infonnaticn entl
NancyCampbcii.CNP, <lrRick Stras!»>lan, M.D. at 843-

IVANA CERNA
Budwelser/VrfM Leisure Sen1ces Player ofthe Week
TheBudwelser/Ul'IM Leisure services Player of the Week Is tvanacema. Ivana.
department secretary of the non·Spanlsh section of Modem and ~lasslcal
Lilnguages and a masters Cllndldate In Oennan, who Is from Czechoslovakia,
Is recognized for her singles championship In the rec:ent L,S. Badminton
Tournament. •Badminton ls a very fast and elegant sport which can be very
satl!ll)'lng to everyone, and I Invite the entire University Community t? Carlisle Oymnaslum each Tuesday and friday evening from 5:00 to 6:00. Con·
gratulations to Ivana Cerna, this week's Budwelser/Ul'IM Leisure Services
Player of the Week.

TOURNAMENTS- SUB RECREATION is llmting
Sevcrnl tournaments the week. of Dec. 2-41h. FoosbaJJ,
plng-pongf and darts. $2. entry fee, lrophies awarded.
En1er in Games An:a,lowetl~vcJ.
11127
PoETS AND WRiTERS: Conceptions SouthweSt is
looking f'ot a I.:w great people to fill !iterary uaft open•
ings, If you \¥ani lo betr up yottr- resume \.11ith prattieal
editing Credentials, (OI'I'lt by M'liltln Haft Room t3l 1 B-5
and fillOuf an applh:ati6n.
ttn
CLUB EttNt1 MEf!TING? Las Notlc:iu is the piau
for you, Only iO cen~ per word per is.sue for UNM
departments and Orglnita'tions..
tfit

Personals

~jn_t~ti-~JE.U~Sl_!:~·
lJ127
SIIERRV ANN: JIAPPY Blnhday to the. sWtefeit pcMn

r•now_._ ~~~ __)'ill"Your.~~~d~~IW._&~· Murtin.a; ____ _)_1tl7
UOLLIS THANKS FOR (;Verything. love the Pledge

cr....

11>27

K:iiA-~iON-GOlTA ~ET}~~o-u~-ormYh;-;r ~~ftnio

'!\1_11_Just.kid.c!!!l.sl~r:,~=--~-.'-~-..~.!!!~?
DEGOODOVERbn:ak!!!Love,jo·ourdlscriminantfove,

lln7

~lJNNY t I TIIOUGHT or one grt-;"U!ie ftl't rn.Y b;"~~i!
Thl'!!·
lin?
CIIARLENE IIAI'PY DIRTHDA\', lu<t think! Your
already· J8 and yout still woo fin& fltoU:nd. !lave 1 happy
ThiU'IJtSgivlng and be: a good liuk iirllhis weekend. PT.

-··-·--··-·-··--···----~-'!!2?

G. BERGER~ AS OFbeccmbet l, 198S. you can st.m
~i~}'_c_ur_£~n IQ_g_lf~lJ~! ~..,~ ya._c;Ar. 11,27
RUEB~N HA VEA nice break. I'll he -tl!inklng:ofyou. A
~riend.
__ ~~--~--<-· ~ 0 ~.
--···-! !._~1
IIELLO ~OCIIEI.LE C. ENJOYED dandng wilh yoo
at ..Su Ca,a-t Hope to :~ee your beautiful .race and great
S_!!Efe_~!alli: ~~It~~~~~:. -""'"'··------ __ . _ ~ _.!!·~7
!J~.ll~~ _R.~~~EC~ ~~.f__f!l~_f~_d,~l!_il!!.
ll_if.1
SEND \'OUK MUSAGI-: to a rricnd. s.omcone.spti:.i.-JI or
)'OUt family~ Make contact'' tOdJ)' in the i.coo c:lassifitd!:.
Deadline 1s 1 p.m. the busiOess da}' betere insertion. 13 t
~~~~~aU.:,,·--·--=-"···~-,.._,~..--.... _______ ,,.,.![~
·---·

Food/Fun
IIORSERACK RIDING Lf'.SSONS. Bcg_lnrn:n tCJadv·
~~c~~--!~~Rlie 822-8473.~--·=· ___ ~-·- __ -~-~-'P~
PARTY? FOOl>t CONCERT1ihis Is the: place: fllt'your
c!usifiedt abool Rtslauranb, Parties, Food Salt.$, Cvn!=Crts, ete-. ••Food{F'u-r!'' loda !.
lfn

Services
INCEST SURVIVORS TIIERAPY Group. Sale, con·
lidential -~up fot adult women. lndlvidual counseling
also in•ailabfe, Conlatt Ca.tjtl Troller. M.A,. 266-6Q60.

11n.1
BIJLIMIA1 FEELiN<fOtiT or control ahoul rood?

AnCJtedt·B'ulirilla Trtatmcnt Proitain .ai Kastman Jirc..
sb_yi:eritn HospiW tan help end )OUr'nightmarC. ·Our hd~
pline is free andeonf'identiat. talJ 29•·2S50day ot night.
W_t. understand eating disorders.... And _we CIIJ'e.!~.JE2.1
NEED HELP Winf writinJ research papt.rs, term paJ'-:
erS? Call266-3372 foreditinglwriling servites.
M"Atl.IIOX: llENTAlS NOW available 160 Washington
S~.2SS.8219; -·--------111i7
ATrENT! ON FOREIGN STUDENTS ~tutoring In
f:.ngJish as a Setond language •. RtaSOiuble. 2'99-SOfJ.

121

boMINO TIIANKS SWEETIIEART I had • "Peachy"

Keen time Sat. nl$hU f'eathtr ~ster,
11_/27'
JENN'V; YOU ROOKED mahvdlous Jast Sawrday
nlght!_Love.ya, J,W,
___ ~-~.!_1127
CIIRiS .I IJNDERSTAND, Don't &i'< up-Hop<.

.lliE£t.'J1ta~ivillg !h._._..~·-·- ______ -·--··----~~!~?
WIIAMMF.lt jAMMERS OF lloko"" THANKS

Christine.

11127

calf me ''Mr.D".

11111

SPECIALS

sHiRRi TuANI{ifi-Oit -~ail;;g·oeog ~arab~~i~~i

ll:OOam • 2:00pm
MON•I'RI
265·5262

tHRisTfNE ·c~ HAvi'a-.i e~cili~g b"inhd~y ~rtJ~~JdY
~ Jotig weckcnd!John G._
_
_ 11121
TO MERRiE .FROM-id;;Jw- {iap-py Thanl~givi~g rr~-ni

J_im.

Jf~H :VOU 1_!._L__~-~-f!ll,s~~ ~"!week:. _l.o~~ ~~·.I ~~~1
CHRIS AI. \'OU ASKED for it, you go! it! Happy
Birthd_a.t_f~eJldt__!A_v~~ !_.$~_and Aln~.r·
J 1~27
JENN\': "APPV :ztst B·Day Salurdny. Lei's d~J ~me:·

_____ --· ··-··- ___ ~- __

r ~~~7

11121

GENERAl, BOOKKEEPlNG,0 PAYROLI;-;.;;,d
l!e5Sing._ 883-4275i 821·2~76.

pro:
fl23

couiSESHI~ HIRINC: lNFokii!Atioiir.· Phone

(701) 718·1o66 fot detail'S.

12/6

G.:RMAN'&-·FRtNCif' frn~~lalionSi ~bfd p~e5;t~g.

C•ll 26S·2l02.

12116

ririoritNil ~MATniMATICS,sTAtistrcs, ;~;:

cn:ces:. ~~~n(.E_4 ~~·~.· -~c~so_~~hle._ ~6~·?~~.

tf~

cohtinued on page 8
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Tnvel

--·\--t-New Me.JQco------------------

COLLEGE TOURS PUR(JATOIW Decemlx:r li. 7. 8.
Ten spots lefl, $99. 296·1584,
1216
NEED RIDE To Miami Dec •.26 or 47. Cnll Cnrolyn
242-6553.
tf~
PLANE TICKET (TWJl.) Allxj to Syrac~se NY Sth Jan.
$)35, Call evenings 982-3790 or machine anytime 982·
~~
.
11127
X·MAS BREAK SKI- Steamboat, CO. $270 015·11
Ill includes ~tansporta!ion, accom, and lift Jickc(s. C!lll
Student Travel 277-2336.
I 21!6
TAKING A TIUP'I Advertise your trip. adventure or ride
needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost and Found

~;Y!WJ.ASSES

INT.EI!NATIONM,. SKILUW in 111·
tiugsp<ctaclcs. <'onta'l )..ens. fly Dt. R.ll. Englibh. PAY
I.HS~OPTICIANS,.5019M~nuul NE.- ncross from L~
Uclle''· ~864778
tfn
STUOY (ll/l'fAR AT Marc's Guitar <'~nter. Five dedi·
cared professional instrnctors. All Myles, all levels. Call
us m 26.~eJJI5. 143Harv:t!~ SE.
tfn
l'liRfOIU\flNG ,\ltTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2S6 H.liiJ. llallet, Jau, Vocal C<mcbinli.
_tfn
('()N'l'ACT )'OLISIIING SOLUTIONS Cnsey Optical
Company on.IJllllilS just west of Washin~ton.
tfn
AC'eURATKINI'ORMATlON ,\IIOUTcol!lrncoption,
•tcrilil"lllon, uhortnm. lti~hllo Choos~. 294·0171. tfn
l'REGNACY TESTING & counsdmg. !;hone 2•1'i'18l'l
tfn

Typing/Word Processing
TilE WRITER'S CIIOI(:E, Quulrty wnnl processing.
2M··520J.
1212
Oll'fSTANiliN(J QUAI.ITY, RRASONAIILE prices.
ra~r. JJ1itllU'itnpt'i. wunJ. procc~Sing. lhc.scs. Resumes
RRI-0311
1219
'J'YPING OR WORD proccs1ing RcasQnable rutcs, all
manuscrrpt~. 2f>6·3l7Z
1211 I
TI'S WORt) I'ROCF'.SSINr;: Permanent diSc storuge.
Spcciahlcs rn engineering equations, wi~etrac~ daisy
wheel prirrllng, J>!~f. tlrcm, disserts. Experien!!ed, refs.
I!llcn 294-6337.
1216
QliAUTY WOKIJ I'ROCESSING. Acit~cmy Ulvd
nreR. Nancy B:J.J490.
12111
PROfESSIONAl. TYI'ING. ACCURATE, fast. Call
26B·79<)2.
1213
. ·'f\'l'IN(;; •:xc•:u.l:l'IT SN:LI.ING & Orarnrnar.
r•AST. arcurnt~. C'lose to UNM 255·3580. _
I 1127
!I'J CE:NTS PAGF: IIE<lRt:EII typiSt. Fast, accurate.
145· )(54
11127
1'\'l'ING, F'AST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·11 05.
5ll2
EXPERT WORII PROCF.SSIN(:,JlS English. 29Z65l8
1~16
WORIII'ROCESSIN<l IJONE in my home. Call Carol
at.242·766&
1219
l'ROH:SSIONAI> WORDI'ROCFA~SING GtiARAN·
TEW, 26.1-IOSH.
1216
WoRil J'ROCI:SSINC SEJiviCES. NE llclght• c~i1
293·0508. S atn·7pm.
.
12116
I'ROfliSSIONAL TYPING. }'AsT: accu-~t~ and reliable. Rcawnabl~ rates. Call Kn.ren 294.4624.
121.16
FUI,L C()J,OR VIEWGRAPIIS, computer graphic$
and.lethnical ward-processing. Highest quality. 25% ~is
totlnt to UNM students/staff. 266-~671
12116
PRort:Ssiorw.
PROcf-..SsiNG. l·;;k·ur
and deltver. 281·1387.
1.21!6
"PLACE TO GET Your Stuff1Yi>.d';~\vo;dp;:;ming.
Resume,, thesis, dissertations and mon:. Technical math,
hlliltllingual caJlability. APA·UNM format. Barbara Ste·
Wart 268·5345.
I 1127
rRofisSioNAL TvPIST. ~NE~heJgh~$~ -a2l~I-86S:
12116
WORD PR()Cf.s§I!!~S,~,~I(;ES_.
~~
~

<

woiln

-·

884:i2i'[_-__

LETTER QUAU'fY WORD processing. SUO/pg.
242.5427. .
- - -- - . -- ____1_2116
llXPEIUENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasollahle.255-46Q4.
... 12116
PAP~;R~QRj{SZ66_:11is.~~---- ___ -~ tfn

Housing
LARGE OLD 3 b!odrQOnJ house, 8 minute drive l<l UNM.
Dining room. 2 porches. Rool!lmates or children OK.
$435J>Cr l11o.ntb,_S2()(J _PD... 29~~~~~, ~-~·_ ...!1~
ROOMMATE WANTE:D FOR :2 bc~room fully furnished apa!1ment 4 blocks from University. All utilities
Jl'lid e•cep! for phon~. $187.50 per month. Cull Cory;
;!6R-1682 or leave message: 768·8538. Nccd~d ~y Jan. I,
1986._
- -- ----~ ~-.J3.15
ROOIIIMMATE NEEUED, CLEI\N, quiet, 2 bdrm.
;rpt. SI HO plus l12util. Have piano. Leave message. Qlcno
268·0943; 8J!·!!_~9.3;_~62~Q2~. "" -- ~- ___ ) l/2~
NEWLY I'AINTED AND refurbished large and quiet
IUR ttpi!!lmcnts un Orand NE. Walk Jo UNM. Hospitals,
medical centers or downtown on bus route. Off street
parking. Stove, refrigerator ;lnd AC. Ca')"'ted and draped
storage !!losets. Small children fine, No pets $300/rnonlb
and securit~. 277:5143:_1!2J:~21();_~81-~2_!7;__ _ _EI1
HOUSEMA.Tf: WANTED. RELIABLE; NE heights.
Share nice 3 bedroorn hous~._!!2l·lg3_!,_ _ .. _.!:Y.~
•·on REN1'; TIIREF..Jx:droom house at822 San Andres
N\V. Large Jcoceu backyard, WID hookups, hardwood
Ooor.>, <Ktru ston1se. $425/rnll, less with lease, plus deposit. C'nll 2Jil•1_16:J. ..
-~~-J!g7
NOIIIIII,l, AR~:A. For rent: Two-bedroom townhouse
close 1o UNM. Two enclosed patios, Cii!pOrt, new carpet,
dishwasher, disposal, $425/mo. Call 888·3300 or eves
831-4604,}91 I:O.~ilv~~E.._ ___ ~-·~- _1213
St:CURE EHlCillNCY INCLUDES parking space.
$215, S50_DD. 307ll.uc_n~t~_s_~_21I:~2!!_: .JI/E
Al'ARTMt;NT t"OR RENT tlm;e bi!>Cks from ONM.
$250. :255-7283, 265-4118.
1212
t-llRNiSiiF.o'ArA!rrMENTS. oN'itbJocklouNM~
t:klu~e one/two bedrooms $325-425. New furniturecarpet. Includes utilities. 141 Columbia I>r. SE. 268·
0525
11127
e_

•

LOOKINCiFOR-UNJQUEP,n~n~~;;.;-ru.;'ky~d~k

hpusc on 1.7 acre ncar downtown. Pianp, fircplace1,
wa.1her, charm. $285.Jncludes utililics. Mona 247-9292.

- • -. -"· ~- ~~·-· -- .________l.!L2Z

IIOUS~:MATE

WANTED. 1804 Silver SE, Share with

three men. $160 plus ·v. utilities. BeautiM. Fireplace,
"'.•:•~~ I? D..!_!~: ~:,Y027,___ _
11127

AFTER CHRISTMAS: ROOM and Board offered in
exchange for transporting two children. Safe, reliable car
IIC_ccsSIIl}'~.24}:~~~(1cr 6_p_"!!__ -----~~
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS, 21S Yale Blvd
S£at Lend. Immaculate 5tudioapanments ncarstqres and
UNM. $240/mo .. free utilities, $175 deposit, 6 month
lease. No children, pets, orroommate.See manager Dl Apt
1-~~:!~~42-3447.
12/6
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 2 bedroom, I bath.
Washer, dryer hookup, free eablcTV, private yard. Uni·
vcrsity and Stadium area. $350, with fireplace $400. Oil·
1.!!~~ Estate, 294-1459,
r.fn
AVAILABI.E NOW. 2 bedroom in RidgeCrest area.
Wrub!or hookup.$295. 3410 Smith SE. Dillon Real Estate
~~:!:119~ -~·I 1127

-~

Phantasmagoria

FOLKDANCING

Improvisational Theatre
at EJ's Coffeehouse
(Silver & Yale)
Saturday Night at 10:30pm
$2.50

Every Saturday Eve. 7pm
Carlisle Gym
Teaching-Beginners Welcome

-

..

--

A CLOSE IN 2 bedroom townho~se with washer/dryer
hookups, private yard, covered car po!J .. $450 plus elcc·
tric. 391 I SilvcrSE. Dillon Rcal_!lstate. 294-1459. 11/2~
SAVE MONEY. NO frills means no !liddeo costs tacked
on to your rent. Pay for what you really want: extra-hirge,
clean, comfortable npartmcnts from $320. Adults only, no
i'!:!S please. Phone 881·3391.
1212
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service ~very 30 minutes. Ibberrom or
efficiency, $3!0 to $395. All utili lie> paid. Deluxe. kitchen
with dishwasher and disposal, recreation room, swim·
ming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult couples, no pets,
Ope Sundays. 153Q.l!_niversity NE. 243-;1444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apmrnent, 1410 Girard
NE. $250/mo .. for one person,$270/rno. for2 persons, all
util.hic! paid, $175 security dcposil. fully furnished,
security Jocks and laundry facilities. No Children or pets.
Please call before MO in the evenir0£,1,~·831~·- ...Jf!1

Employment
"()AlLY LOBO" HIRING 1 beatreporter, l legislative
reporter for spring te11n. E~pericnccd reporters Pnly.
!J_rl_nll.~.f!tU 277-7527 ~~.f.!'':..!!<! IX or Jo.
tfn
PART TIME CLE;ANING person needed weekends am!
pOSsibly weeknights. Contact Mike Gonzales at E•ecutive
Sports Club- 842·9428.
1212
I',T. TEMPORARY (6·!1 wks) data entry position avail·
able. 20 hrsiwk. Call Car)n at Southwest Land Research,
884-1937.•50-60 wpm required.
I 1127
P.T, TEMPO.RARV (1·2 wks) position available im•
mediately for telephone surveying 10·20 hrs/Wk, Experi•
ence preferred. Call Deirdre at S~uthwest Land· Re·
s.!'areh_- 884•1937.
1J/27
CHILD CARE FOR two career couple. 4·6 p.m. week·
days and occassional 7;30-9 a.m,, additional work. if de·
sired. Leave message -days at Barsky & Assoc., 884·
Q?84 ~r eve nines at 884·2642. Salary negotiable. 1214
YOUNG COUPLE NEEDS eflielcnt dependable errand
rnnner/house tidier (and miscellaneous chore doer), Just
off north campus. Leave mesE!l• 266·2026.
121~
WORK-STUDY AND Regular positions at the YMCA
working witll youtltsports programs, WlU .supervise prac·
.tices and gllmes. Call Cindy or Pam at 292-2298 between
8;30-1 I :30 onl~.
1213
EXCEtLENT OPI'ORTUNITY FOR female with
pleruant phone voice to do ten to fifteen hours of tele·
marketing per week. Call Tim 292-5085, leave "iessage.
1212
COMPVTER SYSTEIIIS: FULL·timclpart·tl~ tech·
llical support (hardware/software), Fufl.timetparHimc
sales. Resumes accepted at Sun Tee Computer<, 1523
Eubank NE.
t 1127
NON-SMOKING PHONE ROOMS. Now selling data
collection from soft ware companies. Shifts available 6
a.m. to noon and noon to 6 p.m. Send restim.e: PO Box
40130, Alb., 87196. Apply in pe!Son at 4314 Mesa
Grande SE.
ll/27
MAKE MONEY, IIAVE fun. First-cia's live entertain·
Ill!: PI night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail waitress,
FuiVpart.time. Now Interviewing II a.m.-10 p.m. daily.
298-1868. 2294 Wyoming NEat Menaul.
1213
NEW CLVB NEEDS at once: dancers, cocktail waitn:n,
bartender. Full or part tirrte. Apply 3 p.m.-9 p.m. dally in
person. 831-2020. 2900CoorsNW. Come in now!, 1213

~===-~~~~~~~

1151
- .•.. IS HEREI•-_..

EVERY WEDNESDAY .AT 9 p;I\J, ·
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AA~Y&NAVYGOODS
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;y-:-,~_-N~1660 Eubank NE •
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26S·4777

Two slices of cheese pizza
r
and a lg. soft drink $2.25 E•lt-27-ssl.
~ .....:--------··-....,-~_....

Covered

tllragon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

Convenien\
\.IP-'iiJfl\

ilnd Coos!tlutOnl

293-2300

e

•

••
••
••
•

••
••
•
••
••
•

·....~......~. .....·
•
•

•

Old-Fashioned Undershirts
. and Long Johns

.

(Undershirts siart at $7,75)

•
•

•

.

• CORONADO
CENTER •
.

Work-Study
NEW MEXICO PUBLIC Interest Rcseare~ Oroup ~as
work·study openings for people interested in con1umcr,
social, environment, and other public policy issues. Call
').77-2758 or stop by rm 96 SUB basement.
12/6
l\IEEI) SOMEONE TO fill a work-study position?
Advcnise In tile Lobo classlfieds.
tfn

FOUND BRACELET A'r Student Services I!ldg. Nov,
25111, Identify and claim at 131 MatTon Hall.
1213
LOST NOVEMJIER 8 IN Zimmerman Library Ladies
Restroom: Tr-60 calcuhuor. REWARD!!! (1:1) 242-7438;
(W) 765-9337. Ron.
12/3
IF YOUR LOST keys aren'I here. Chris opens i!lcks and
fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, J19!4 Harvard Sf), direct·
Iy behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
12/11
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campu$ Police
8:00 a,m, to 4:00p.m. ~ily.
tfn

Miscellaneous

For Sale
BROTHER ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, Correct-a·
Ball XL·I, cxoellent condi!ion, $150. Ca!l277-2184.
12/5

WIDE ANGLE LENS $90. Call Ursula262-08ll. 12~
MAGISTRONI IO SPEED. Never used. $115. 831·
2205,
11127
fOR SALE: KAZAMA Cross Country .skis. 223 em,
E"!es Included. $100 obo, Call277·5696.
11127
A VALLEY OASIS. Remodeled two·bdrrn home on !IJ
acre in Rio Brava/lsleta area. Wonderful new kitchen
wimicrowave, garage, fully fenced w/irrigatlon rights to
property. Call Debra :166-4381 or Mark V .888·0500.
$57,900.
1213
f'ANT ASTIC UNM AREA home. Four/five/six bdrms
with re11rodcled kitc!Jen plus new carpets, paint and more.
Al$o possible student rental. Call Tom 296-S 199 or Mark
"- 888.0500.
12/3
COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Bright Fu·
ture Futon Co, 2424 Garfield, SE, 268-9738.
12/16
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custo.;;
stock mounting spin balancing n:palrs. SPECIAL DIS~
COUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 255·6382: 3601
Central NE.
tfn

Autos
1965 MUSTANG RUNS well, needs body work. $100<i
873·1871.
. 1215
1980 CHEVETTE4-CYLINDER, dri•en from Belen to
Albuquerque 5 years. $1500. Good condition. Looking
for 112ton trock. Call after 5:30: 1-864-4785.
12111
SJIINY RED '7l VW Bug- Runs great - $2500
OBO, 255.0261.
11121
FOR SALE 74 Opel Manta. Good transportation $800 or
bcsi offer. 883·7488.
1212
1975 VOLVO 244DL-, E~eellent condition, recently,;.
built engine, New tires, brakes, bauery, paint, allignmcnt.
One owner, moving sale. $3000 or best offer, 294-8382.
~bo.

----------------------~12/4

1982 CAMARO Z28. Pb, ps, ac, amlfm., tp, automaiic,
!·lop. 884-5123 after S p.m.
tfn

DEAl) OR AILING imported cars wanted. Cash for your
import running or not. Scott 243-1366: 281-2380. ll/27
CHRISTMAS AT KAUFMAN'S. Qifls far the whole
family. Masn trivia games, fatigues, hats, binoculars,
llightjackets, rnuepmore. Kaufman's West, A real AllllY
and Navy stare. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
1216
CAN'T GO WRONG! Gift certificates, we'll add .1.0%.
Kaufman's West. A Real Amny an~ Navy Store, 1660
Eubank Nil. 293·2300.
12/6
AFFORDABLE LEATilER JACKETS, Now In stock
SS0-$100 while supplies last. Kaufman's West. A Rc~J
Anny and Navy Store. lti@.Euba!)~-~,~~3~2300, .. 1~
XEROX 820·11, KAYPRO II, Osbome, printers, mod·
ems. Another Byte The Used Computer Store. 1911
Eubank NE. 292·82 I l.
11127
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public. Quality
generic and designer eyr.wear at wholesale prices. Sport
frumes and sunglasses. Duncdain Opticians. 255·2000.
118 Washington SE.
·---~-..!£r!
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place yo~r ad today.
JJI Marron Hall.
tfn
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ADS
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
-:fogy
59 Pawed
1 Swelling
63 Additional
5 Analyze
64 Small
10 Costa organism
14- -about 66 Lyricist
15 Amerlnds
67 Greek sage
16 Plenty, once 68 One of
17 Adjutant
triplets
19 Relinquish
69 Scotch Isle
20 Accelerate
70 Old chariot
21 Adored
71 Pew
23 Greek god
DOWN
25 Litigation
26Amassed
1 Stoles
30 Cudgels
34 Glass panels 20ne
3 Method
35 Sulk
4 Make ready
37 Flabby
5 looked slyly
38 Superlative
6 curve
ending
39 Canning jars 71ran money
8 Trailers
42 Prefix for
9 Supporter
meter
10 Music event
43 Particle
11 D.on Juan's
45 UK native
mother
46Loafer
12 Canon
48 Feast
13 Frightened
50 Topkick
18 Coercion
52 Voucher·
22 Parasitic
54 Split
egg
55 Stick-ACROSS

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Singer
Yma26 Weapon
27 Elegance
28 At the peak
29 Horse and
water sports
31 Instrument
32 German city
33 Fun
36 - out: fade
40 Calculation
41 Wigwag

44 Heavy knife
47 Subtracts
49 Pronoun
51 Order back
53 African city
55 Rogues
5S Lunch area
57 Card
58 Darkens
GO Entice
61 Essayist
62 Bang In
65AStooge

